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Club Calendar

News In Brief

HRCAV Rule Changes
The HRCAV has made a number of changes to

Midweek rallies run every
Wednesday.

From the Editor

6 Feb - Saturday Rally

Hi and welcome to the new year! Hope you

7 Feb - Pony Club Rally

have all had a wonderful break and are

20 Feb - Saturday Rally

ready for a jammed packed 2016.

TTT Combined Training 2016

4 May - HDARC Official Midweek
Dressage

This year we will be hosting several events

Park on the 5th and 6th of March 2016. So

President - Kim Allison

including both a midweek dressage comp

far, we have the following 3 teams entered:

and an autumn show coming up on the

1/

Contacts

calendar soon.
Keep an eye on our website and our

its rulebook, effective 1 Jan 2016. A copy of the
changes are attached to the newsletter email.

This years TTT CT is being held at Yarrambat

Lisa Embling, Jessica Lyell, Simone
Freeman, Jakki Barton.

Helper: Ro Allison
2/

Lou Hale, Kelly Rechichi, Jeanine
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Facebook page to keep up to date with all

Secretary, Memberships & Keys:
Sharlene Wright
E: shardean001@bigpond.com
M: 0425 780 978

The committee has implemented a new

Morley, Erínn Briannon Nugent.

roster system for the harrowing of the club

Helper: Belinda Males

Treasurer, Membership & Keys:
Jakki Barton
E: jakkibarton@gmail.com
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Sarah Walsh
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Wednesday:
Melissa Dawson
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Batchelor, Rachelle Regan.

of the latest info.

Arena Harrowing - New Roster

arenas that includes all members.
Starting this week, the arenas are to be
harrowed once a week by a rostered

member, preferably on a Monday or
Tuesday, or if necessary the Sunday before
(just remember pony club rallys on the first
Sunday of the month). A copy of the full first
year roster is attached and if you can’t
harrow on your allocated week, please
arrange a swap with someone else.

For those that have not harrowed before,
you do not need a 4WD. The harrows are
beside the arena and you do not need to

Saturday:
Lisa Utting

move the jumps.

E: lisaathome@gmail.com

Please direct any queries to Kim.

Helper: Jenna Sparkle
3/

Joanne McIlroy, Kylie Christian, Sherri

If you would like to enter, please forward your
individual entry form, along with your receipt
of payment for $50 (made to the Hurstbridge
ARC Account, reference TTTCT and your
surname) to Simone at
freemansix@bigpond.com.
If you have any questions please contact
Simone Freeman via email or facebook.

Midweek Dressage Competition
Our midweek dressage competition has been
locked in for Wednesday 4th May 2016. The
program has been approved by HRCAV and
preparations are under way. Please keep this
date free to help even if you are not
competing.

Official Reports
popular we may look at setting up a donation box to help

Committee Report

offset the cost of the extra little luxury.

Refreshed from the holiday break, the committee are
working on a few things for the coming membership year.

Arena-wise we are still looking to top-up sand on the
bottom arena and hope to have this done in the next few
weeks. We have looked again at establishing a permanent

We have implemented a new roster for harrowing that will

warm-up arena however this would be a significant cost

result in the arenas being harrowed on a weekly basis

and is something we would not go ahead with without

(preferably Monday or Tuesday to minimise inconvenience

seeking member’s thoughts and at the moment is not

to riders) and all members contributing. With our large

considered a high priority.

membership list each member will only be required to
harrow once in 2 years. The benefit will also flow to the
Wednesday rally duty system so that those on duty are only
required to support fellow members on the day, then those
duty members can return to what we all enjoy, riding and
sharing a cuppa.

Event organisations are well underway with the Midweek
Dressage, Show, Car boot sale, Show jumping and
Dressage Jackpot all currently in planning. We will be
organising a Xmas in July this year again and looking to
hold this on a Saturday as promised for those with
permanent Friday night commitments.

The coffee on offer will also take on a fresh look with a pod
machine and a variety of pod flavours; if these become very

All in all, a great start to what will be a great year!

and made a full recovery. Over the past few months without

Presidents Report

a horse to ride I’ve seen how fortunate we are to have such
a supportive network that adds something extra special to

It was fantastic to see members starting to ask about the

an already rewarding past-time and I look forward to

start date of rallies. The holiday allows some much needed

drawing on that support in all its forms this year. I would

time to relax and recharge, maybe enjoy a few trail rides

encourage our many new members to take advantage of

but there comes a point when, enough already, let’s get

the encouragement and help that is the essence of the

back into some more serious fun!

Hurstbridge Riding Club.

We have some great instructors this year including lots of

We have a number of events with the home ground

jumping and even some Working Equitation in the works,

advantage this year so this is a great year to compete or

so really something for everyone.

just come and support your fellow members. Here’s to a

I’m keen to get my youngster out and about, feeling

great new year!

particularly grateful that he has survived his tiger snake bite

FOR SALE: Bates Isabell Werth Dressage Saddle
17 inch and less than 1 year old in excellent as new

condition. A truly beautiful saddle that puts you in a great
position and has a changeable gullet. Comes with official
stirrup leathers, stirrups, girth, saddle cover and saddle
bag. Asking $3,000
Please call Floor on 0467 074 187

Kim

Arena Harrowing Roster
February
1st - Renska Younger
8th - Sharlene Wright
15th - Caitlin Woolley
22nd - Alyssa Woolley
29th - Heather Wilson

August
1st - Mark Smith
8th - Robyn Sholly
15th - Lee Shelford
22nd - Miranda Schreiber
29th - Penny Scott

March
7th - Di Wilson
14th - Rachel Williams
21st - Natalie Williams
28th - Maxine Wileman

September
5th - Nicole Sanderson
12th - Gel Sanderson
19th - Lou Serrao
26th - Elizabeth Ryan

April
4th - Carol Wilkinson
11th - Janet Wheeler
18th - Jenny Webb
25th - Astrid Waterdrinker

October
3rd - Debbie Rumble
10th - Sarah Ross
17th - Lisa Ronalds
24th - Karen Robinson
31st - Rachell Regan

May
2nd - Val Walsh
9th - Sarah Walsh
16th - Susie Walker
23rd - Julia Walker
30th - Nina Walker
June
6th - Lisa Waddell
13th - Robyn Utting
20th - Lisa Utting
27th - Kerri Unwin
July
4th - Rebecca Taylor
11th - Laura Sveicere
18th - Jess Stevens
25th - Amanda Stark

November
7th - Kelly Rechichi
14th - Karen Reardon
21st - Jenny Rao
28th - Karen Pinn
December
5th - Elise Pike
12th - Jenni Patterson
19th - Christine Panton

Wednesday Rallies
Hello to you all and Happy New Year,
I am looking forward to getting back to Wednesday rallies and catching up with you and your trusty steeds! Hopefully we
don’t have too many extremely hot days. If the weather on Wednesdays during this term is going to be very hot by the
morning, I will have to start lessons early, which may make it difficult for some people to get to. I will have to just play it by
ear and obviously keep checking the BOM.
Hopefully, there is something for everyone here in this first term of riding. We have our loyal instructors - Dale Murie, Kirsten
Beard-Adams and Viv Axton teaching flat regularly during the term. And we also have the following instructors who will
come and teach once a month:



Jenny Sheppard - showjumping (not here in February)



Robbie Allen - showjumping



Tanja van Bokhoven - flat



Vanessa Canning - flat and showjumping

Check out the Term 1 Rally Program (next page) and email me at melissa@ech.com.au with your riding preferences for
Wednesday 3rd February through to Wednesday 23rd March 2016. And please don’t forget to check to see if you are on
duty as well.
Hope to see you at rally,
Melissa

Rally Information
Each lesson is $25 and payments can be made either online before the rally or cash on the day.
Online Payments
Account name: Hurstbridge & District Adult Riding
BSB: 633000 Account number: 112585229
Please have the reference as your surname then first initial and date, eg. “Smith T 15/2”
Payments must be made before the rally and you need to tick your name off the rally sheet on the day to say you have paid
online.
Cash on the day
We will still offer cash payments on the day of the rally as per usual, however please observe the following rules:
- pay for your rally before you ride
- remember to bring the correct amount (i.e. $25) and do not expect to get change
- put your payment along with a completed payment slip in one envelope per rider
Bookings: Email melissa@ech.com.au and include your level and preference. Cancellations must be made by Sunday
8.00pm prior to the Wednesday rally or you are obligated to pay for your lesson. For booking enquiries &/or cancellations, call
Melissa - 0439 080 861
Duty Roster: Duty requires setting up, packing up, providing morning tea and looking after instructors. Members rostered on
should make contact to agree how to share the duties. If you are unable to do your rostered duty, please arrange a swap with
another member and notify Melissa of changes.

Wednesday Rally Coordinator: Melissa Dawson E: melissa@ech.com.au P:0439 080 861

Wednesday Rally Program
9:00 am

10:00am

WEDNESDAY 3RD FEBRUARY 2016

11:00am

Duty: Kirstin Cox & Rachell Regan

Dale Murie

Flatwork L 3/2

Flatwork L 5/4

Kirsten Beard-Adams

Flatwork L 3/2

Flatwork L 5/4

WEDNESDAY 10TH FEBRUARY 2016
Vanessa Canning

Flatwork L 2/3

Tanja van Bokhoven

Duty: Belinda Males & Leanne LeClaire
Showjumping L 3/2

Flatwork - L 5/4

Flatwork L 3/2

Flatwork L5/4

WEDNESDAY 17TH FEBRUARY 2016
Flatwork L 3/2

Flatwork L 5/4

Viv Axton

Flatwork L 3/2

Flatwork L 5/4

Showjumping L 3/2

Showjumping L 5/4

WEDNESDAY 24TH FEBRUARY 2016
Flatwork L 3/2

Flatwork L 5/4

Kirsten Beard-Adams

Flatwork L 3/2

Flatwork L 5/4

WEDNESDAY 2ND MARCH 2016

Duty: Andrea Barton & Jenny Webb

Dale Murie

Flatwork L 3/2

Flatwork L 5/4

Kirsten Beard-Adams

Flatwork L 3/2

Flatwork L 5/4

Showjumping L 4

Showjumping L 5

Showjumping L 3/2

WEDNESDAY 9TH MARCH 2016
Vanessa Canning

Flatwork L 2/3

Tanja van Bokhoven

Duty: Kayleen Chatfield-Jones & Julia Walker
Showjumping L 3/2

Flatwork - L 5/4

Flatwork L 3/2

Flatwork L5/4

WEDNESDAY 16TH MARCH 2016

Showjumping L 5/4

Duty: Jane Ashton & Charlotte Ashton

Dale Murie

Flatwork L 3/2

Flatwork L 5/4

Kirsten Beard-Adams

Flatwork L 3/2

Flatwork L 5/4

Showjumping L 3/2

Showjumping L 5/4

Robbie Allen

(Learn to jump - beginners)

Duty: Jo McIlroy-Smith & Nola McMahon

Dale Murie

Jenny Sheppard

Showjumping L 5

Duty: Pauline Nugent & Anita Norris

Dale Murie

Robbie Allen

12:00pm

WEDNESDAY 23RD MARCH 2016

Duty: Corinne Normington & Penny Scott

Dale Murie

Flatwork L 3/2

Flatwork L 5/4

Viv Axton

Flatwork L 3/2

Flatwork L 5/4

Saturday Rallies

Hi Guys,

Welcome to another year of great riding. I am just finalising the list for the first six months and this will be out in
the next newsletter. For the next few weeks though, we have :
Saturday 6th Feb -

Carly Reid (flat/poles/ground work)
Bruce Hughan (flat and Jump)

Saturday 20th Feb -

Dale Muire (flat)
Lisa Bray (flat/jump/poles)

Good news for those of you who have been missing Flick – she will be back instructing in March, as well as our
wonderful regulars Carly Reid, Dale Muire and Lisa Bray.
We are also looking at doing some Equitation classes and organising some trail rides as well as a Cross
Country lesson.
Looking forward to catching up with everyone.
Cheers

Lisa
Rally Information
Each lesson is $25 and payments can be made either online before the rally or cash on the day.
Online Payments
Account name: Hurstbridge & District Adult Riding
BSB: 633000

Account number: 112585229

Please have the reference as your surname then first initial and date, eg. “Smith T 15/2”
Payments must be made before the rally and you need to tick your name off the rally sheet on the day to say you

have paid online.
Cash on the day
We will still offer cash payments on the day of the rally as per usual, however please observe the following rules:
- pay for your rally before you ride
- remember to bring the correct amount (i.e. $25) and do not expect to get change
- put your payment along with a completed payment slip in one envelope per rider

Bookings: Email lisaathome@gmail.com and include your level and preference. Cancellations must be made by
Wednesday 8.00pm prior to the Saturday rally or you are obligated to pay for your lesson. For booking enquiries
&/or cancellations, call Lisa on 0411 027 656 .

Saturday Rally Coordinator: Lisa Utting E: lisaathome@gmail.com P:0411 027 656

HDARC invite you to their
OFFICIAL HRCAV

ADV
Adv.3
Adv.5 (Adv.only)

LEVEL1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

LEVEL 4

LEVEL 5

1.3

2.3

3.3

4.3

5.3

All Weather Arenas 60 x 20m
VENUE:

Jan 1st 2016 Tests

ENTRIES CLOSE:

HDARC & PC Grounds. Gates Open 7AM.
Heidelberg/Kinglake Rd. Hurstbridge (Mel Ref 263 B7)
$25.00
First test
$20.00
Second test
th
April 29 2016, or earlier if sections are filled

ENTRIES TO:

Entries to be submitted online at http://eventsecretary.org.au/

ENQUIRIES:

Andrea andrea.barton@bigpond.com 0417 382 984

SCRATCHINGS:
PRIZES:

On the day 0417 382 984
Sashes as Per Event Rule 25
Saddle Blankets for section winners

ENTRY FEE:

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY










Event runs according to HRCAV rules.
Competitors must ride a test at their assessed level and may ride a test one level above.
Competitors to supply own numbers.
Membership and performance cards to be presented to secretary prior to first test. No card no ride.
Riders must present for gear check at least 20 minutes prior to first test.
No refunds after closing date unless a vet or doctors certificate is provided within 7 days.
Protests must be lodged within 30 minutes of posting of results accompanied by a $20.00 deposit.
The Ground Jury's decision is final.
The organizers reserve the right to cancel any class, to divide any class, to alter advertised times or to refuse entry with
or without stating a reason.
 Hurstbridge & District ARC does not accept liability for any accident, damage, injury, damage or loss arising from attendance at the event.
 HDARC uses events for publicity on our website. If you do not wish your photo to be published, please state this
when submitting your membership card.
 All refunds will incur a $10 administration fee. No refunds after closing date 29th April unless notified prior to ride time
and a valid veterinary or medical certificate supplied to kslade@eventsecretary.com.au within 7 days of notification of
scratching
 NO DOGS ALLOWED ON GROUNDS

